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BARRIERS THAT STILL STAY UP

When crossing the border from England to Scotland there is no
customs barrier. No-one asks for passportsi no cttstoms officer
peens into luggage; ê lorry laden with goods can pass from one
eountry to the other without hindrance. For its own internal purposes
the United Kingdom is a customs union.

Many people believed that on joining the Common Market there
would be similar freedom of movement and of goods within the
Community. Since July l, 1977 tle Common External Tariff , covering
all nine Merrlcer States, offers a common customs front to ccuntries
outside the Community, but within it, to the ordinary traveller or
businessman, altho.rgh customs duties have been abolished, little appears
to have changed. The German visiting Londcn or the Briton visiting
Panis appears to undergo the same formalities as beforel while for
businessmen, increasing trade with the Community has us.rally meent
even more form filling and paper work than ever.

So what has gane wrong? And what is being done about it?

Different types of barriers

Barriers to trade and movement affect people in different ways.
The exporter is particularly cqrcerned with technical barriens, affecting,
sêÿr exhaust fumes on braking devices in motor cars, which may
inhibit the sale of his product in the wider market of the Community;
governments are concerned about maintaining special tariffs, such as on
wine and spirits, which bring them revenue; the traveller wants to be
free to travel without f ormality.

Technical and fiscal barriers at least are clear cut and, given
the political will, can be dealt with. It is the administrative barriers
that ane harder to define and often hit the traveller most. These
banriers may be imposed for excellent reêsons in the interests of
public health; to catch drug peddlers at' frontiers; to kg"p track of
criminals; or even to provide general statistical inf æmatiqt.

The trouble is that even with the Six, and more so by
enlarge ment , the technical , administrative and fiscal barriers differ
from country to country.

For years the Commission has been seeking to remove these
bamiers by lharmonizingl legislatian, but progress has been slow.
Perhaps more pressure from business and industry will persuade
governments to move more quickly.
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Technical Barriers

The object of harmonization is not conformity, but agreerrent on a
common framework of standards so that products can be sold
competitively througho.rt the Community. Products for home consumption
are not affeeted by harmanizing legislation, but f on exporters the
adoption of common standards can be crucial. The motor car is a
case in point. Already a number of Community regulations are in f orce
or awaiting approval (See Annex,i.) concerning standards of component
parts. 'Provided these component standands are met the design, shape
or colour of the car is immaterial. Other such Directives apply to
metrological and electrical equipment, measuring instruments, detengents,
lift apparatus, cosmetics and so on. But, as the Annex shows, there
are still many more proposals in the pipe-line or awaiting adoption by
the Council of Ministers.

Since t969, when the Cotrncil of the Six adopted an ambitious
programme, based on Article 100 of the Rome Tneaty, for the removal
of technical barriers to trade, only abcut 100 such directives have been
approved. [n the last year or so, however, the approval rate has
improved. Apart from greater political will , one reason for this,
perhaps, was the Commissionls decision at the end of 1976to scrap a
large batch of proposals that had become outdated or were politically
unacceptable.

The emphasis now is very much on minimum harmqrization
compatible with fair and unrestricted trade; the Community has never
wanted harmonization for harmonizationls sake. This is in line with
the view of British industry. The CBI has suggested that only proof
of the existence of a real and sustained barrier to trade should be a
matter f or harmonizing legislation.

Tax and Companv Law

Ideally if irdustny is to operate easily and flexibly throughout the
Community, withcnrt coming up against administrative frontiers, companies
should be treated on ê uniform basis for taxation and acccnrntancy
purposes, so that thene is no longer any f iscal or legal advantage in
basing a company in one Memben State nather than another.

It is a pninciple more easily stated than achieved. Overthe years
the Commission has submitted a number of proposals on this matter
but f or the most pant they are still on the table. In December L977
however, the Council adopted a Directive** which would requine the
competent tax authorities in each Member State to furnish information
that could help another Member ccuntry in determining the comect
Iiability for taxes on income and capital, including dividends and
royalties r particularly ês these affect multi-national companies.

.. ./

d< The Annex is reprinted from Trade &
Communi
Industrv , 27 January
Community proposals

1978.
ccrcenned

the Rome
This Jcx.rrnal publishes a check list of
with eliminating technical bamiers to trade (Article 100 of
Treaty) at quarterly intervals.

** Council Directive 77/799, OJ L 336, 27 December L977
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For obvious reasons Member States are jealous of their tax

prerogatives, and tax harmonisation at Community level has always
pnoved one of the most difficult topics to deal with.

Neventheless, on 16 May 1977, the Councilr.qf Ministers adopted
the Sixth Directive on Value Added Tax (VAT)(r, , the main objective
of which was to enable the Community Budget to be levied from lown
resourcesl as from January 1, t978. fTue to the failure of several
Member States (but not Bnitain) to implement the Sixth Directive. the
full own neso.lrces levy will not now come into effect until 1979J .

The Commission^.has also submitted proposals for a Statute for
European Companieslzt which has met with considerable hostility from
business interests, and has others under consideration on company
structure based on some form of employee participation.

As almost any Community regulation in this field would require
considerable amendment to national tax or compêny law, the prospect
of progress in the immediate future seems dim.
At the customst barrier

The ordinary citizen, however, is less concerned with the complexir
ties of company law, than with what goes on at the customs barnien ,
what he pays f or his drinks or petrol abroad, and what is available
in the duty free shops at ports and airports.

From the Community point of view the situation is chaotic. Member
States impose different taxes on oil, tobacco, spiits , wine or beer
and apply different concessisrs on what is allowed into the co,rntry duty
free.

VAT levels also differ on similar products. In Germany, for
instance, VAT is a,sgessed at 11 per cent on cars, whereas in France
it is as high as Jlr / 3 per cent .

Most customs legislation (ZO per cent) is harmonized now under
Community law; the Commission hopes to see harmonization of the
remaining 30 per cent as soon as possible, based on agreed codification.
But governments have shown no inclination to hurry, and experience
suggests that customs officers are not.always informed when Community
regulations are supposed to be in f orce.

The Commission is also concerned about insidious barriers sometimes
imposed by governments. These measures are imposed. allegedl,y to
protect the consumer or the environment, or in the interests of public
health, but in practice they ane a f orm of protectiqrism rthat hinders
the con cept of community ,

Even proposals for a common passport have foundered on
government disagreements. It is hardly surprising that the crdinary
person f inds the idea of the Community elusive.

Need for action

It is openly admitted today that earlier programrrcs fæ harmcnization
were over ambitious and many pnoposals put forward were unnecessêpÿ.
But even this short survey neveâls areas where, for citizen and
businessman, many irritants could be removed by positive harmanization.
The result would be ê better appreciation of what the Community is all
about. But can governrrents be persuaded to act ?

TITTffNo. 145, 13 June 1977, See also BR ISEC/B38/77

Ol Proposal for a Council Regulation on the Statute for Eunopean
Companies " EC Bulletin, Supplement 4/75



ANNEX Source: Trade & Inc.rstry, 27 January 1g?g

Article 100 checklist: eliminating technical barriers to trade

'l,'low we print the usual quarterly revision of
re checklist shoüng the directives proposed,

.rpproved, or adopted under article 100 ofthe
rreaty of Rome. The last Iist was published in
Trddc and Industrl, 14 October. A background
article on elimination of technical barriers to
trade appeared in the August 197'[ issue of
the European Communitlt C ommmtar2.

A 'word on terrninology. A preliminary
draft is really nothing more than a working
document lor commission working groups,
and may appear in any number of revisions.
A commission proposal is the final version o[
the draft as submitted by the commission to
the council of ministers. It too may undergo
revision as a result of representations by
member states at council meetings, and may

even be remitted to the commission for
further elaboration.

A directive does not have direct internal
effect, but creates obligations on the govern-
ments of the memkr states to ensure that its re-
quirements are strictly and fully implemented,
where necessary by national legislation. Once
adopted, council directives may be adapted
to technical progress by directives issued
either by the commission or if necessary, by
the council on a proposal from the com-
mission.

The texts of adopted directives are pub-
lished in the 'L' (Legislation) series of the
Ofieial Journal oJ tlu European Communities, al;.d
the text of commission proposals in the 'C'
(Information and Notices) series. Preliminary

drafts and council revisions of commission
proposals are not published.

In the list below, the dates of issue of the
Ofioial Journal containing texts of adopted
and proposed directives are given where they
are known. The Journal has appeared in
English only since I January 1973, but the
English texts of adopted directives published
before then (together with all other pre-
accession community legislation) were issued

in a series of special editions of the Oflrcial

Journal in December 1972. Asterisks indicate
where changes in the status of documents
have occurred during the past quarter. The
Ofuial Joumal is available from HM Station-
ery Office.

Subioct
Refsrence of drrecrrve or Stâtus
latest draft recerved (whers spplicable) Subject

Reference of dfectivs o] Slatus
latest draft recervêd (where applicable)

Motor vohicles
Tvoe approval

. rÈar logrstratron platgs
Sound level and exhaust
3yttom

Fuol lanks ând rear
protoclivs dovrces

Audible warnrng devrces
Ai, pollution by gases from
positive ignition (spark
rgnitron) ongines

S19e?rng oquipmont
Doors
Oiroction rndicâlor lamps
Suppression of radio
rnterterence produced by
sp6rk ignitron sngrnês
lnstsll6tion of lighting and
lrrht signalling dêvrcos

lscrosn-wrper and
rsclogn-washsl sysloms

.,dtd of vrsron

Reat-view mrrtors

Elôctflcal connectrons
betwoen vehicles and
ther lrallors
Roverso and speedometer
oquipm6nt
Electrical circuits
Mâximum spoed (method of
detorminalion)
Braking davrces

Sefery glass

ntenor ftnings (tnteltor part
of thê passsngol
compânmenl othcr than
lnterior rear-view mitroIs,
leyout of controls, rooi or
sliding root, backrest and
resr part ol geats)
Arangemônt of loot controls
ldentrtrcotron of controls tell-
lrles snd indicâtors
Tyres

Mechanical coupling

701156lEÉC ol 6.2 70
coM(76)721 FrNAL

701222/EEC ot 20.3.70
701157 IEEC ol 6 2 70
Adapted to technrcal
progress by 73l350/EEC
ol 7.11.73
77 /212|EEC ol 8 3 77

701221 /EEC ot 20 3.70
\l/249175

Xll260l75 Rev 2

7Ol388lEEC ot 27.7 70
TOl22OlEEC of 20.3.70
Adapted to technical
prog;ess by 741290/EEC
ol 28.5 74
771102/É.EC of 30 11.76

7Ol311lÊ.EC ol 8.6.70
701387 lEEC of 27 7.70
76l759lEEC ot 27 7 76
721245lEEC ol 20.6.72

76/7551EEC ol 27 7 76

coM(76)571 FrNAL

coM(75)619 FrNAL
Drrsctrve adoptsd but not
yot published

711127 /EEC ol 1.3.71
xtl453/76
coM(68)633 FrNAL

75l443lEEC of 26 6 75

Work not started
Work not slaned

71 l32OlEEC of 26.7.71
Adaprsd 10 tschnrcôl
progress by 74/132|EEC
ol 11.2.74
Adaptod further to
tochnrcal progress by
751524/EEC of 25.7.75

coM(72)981 FrNAL

74160/EEC ol 17.12 73

Drrectrve IOJ 23.2.701
commrssron amendrng
proposal (OJ 2.277)
Drreclrvs (OJ6470)
Oirective (OJ 23.2.70)
Commrssion drrectrve
(oJ 22.11 73)

Dl]ectlve amendrng
70t157 IEEC (OJ
12.3.771
Drrectrve (OJ 6.4.70)
Prelrmrnary draft for
adaptatron to technical
pro9ress
Prelrmrnary dratt for
funhsr adaptation 1o
technical progress
Drrective (OJ 10.8.70)
Orrectrve (OJ 6.4.70)
Drectrve (OJ 15.6.741

Commrssron drrective
adapting 7Ol22O/EEc
(oJ 3.277 L32l
Drectrve (OJ 18.6.70)
Drreclrve (OJ 10.8.70)
Drrective (OJ 27.9.761
Oireclrve (OJ 6.7.72)

Drrectrvs (OJ 27 976)

Commrssron proposal

Commrssron proposal
(OJ c54 of 8.3.76)
Drrectivs adopted but
not yet publishôd
Drsctrvs (OJ 22.3.71)
Prehminery draft
Commrssron proposal
wrthdiawn. Furthsr
work in hand
Drrective (OJ 26.7.751

Directive (OJ 6.9.71)
Commissron dirocttvs
(oJ 19.3.74)

Commission directive
(OJ 8.9.75) and
corigendum (OJ
23.9.75)
Commrssion proposal
(oJ 16.11.72)
Drrective (OJ 11.2.74)

equipment bstween vehrcles
and trarlers
Anchoragss fo, sal6ty behs
Emrssron of pollutânls by
motor vohiclos wrth dresel
fuelled (compression
rgnilron) engrnes'
External pioroctrons
Head-rastralnts of s6ats

Devrces 1o provent the
unauthorisod use
Strength of seals and thell
anchoragês
Behaviour of ths stoerng
mechanism rn the evenl of
rmpact
Saloty bells and rostraint
systgms
Statutory plates and
inscripticns, their locatron
and môthod o{ attachmonl
Windscreen defroslrng and
demrsllng syslems
lntsrior frttings - seâts (othel
than strenglh ot seals and
anchorages)
Special provrsrons for public
lranspon vehicles
Speoal provisrons for taxis
Special provisions for goods
vehrcl6s
Towing-devices
Legs ol trarlers and semr-
trsilers
Rollsx refleclors
Front fog lamps and trlament
lamps
Rsar regrsltation plstê lamPs
End-outline marker lamps,
front positron (srde) lamps,
rear position (side) lamps,
and stop lamps
Hoadlamps
Rear {og lamps
Parking lamps
Roversing lâmps
Hazard warning dsvices
Springs
Verification of fuel
consumplion
Heating systsms

Wheel guards

Wsights and dimenstons

74l483lEEC ot 17.9.74
coM(74)2180 FINAL

74161|EEC ol 17.12.73

T41 OB|EEC ol 22.7.74

741297|EEC ol 4 6.74

77 1541 IEEC ol 28.6.77

76l114lEEC of I 8.1 2.75

coM(76)571 FINAL

Work not started

xt1347l76

Work not starlod
xtl1o42176

77l389lEEC ol 17 5.77
Xl/508/73 Rev I

761757|EEC ol 27.7 .76
76l762lEEC ol 27.7.76

76l76OlEEC ol 27.7.76
76l758lEEC ol 27.7 .76

761761 IEEC ol 27.7 .76
77l538lEEC ot 28.6.77
77l54OlEEc ol 28.6.77
77l539lEEC ol 28.6.77
Woik not stanod
Work not sÎâned
xt1702l76

coM(76)702 FINAL

coM(76)702 FINAL

coM(76)701 FINAL

Directrve (OJ 2.10.74)
Commission propossl
(oJ 14.4.151
DrreclrvB IOJ 11.2.741

Drrecrive (OJ 12.8.74)

Directive (OJ 20.6.741

Direclivc (OJ 29.8.771

Diroctrvô (OJ 30.1.76)

Commission propo§tl

Proliminary dratl

Preliminary drcfi

Diroctivo IOJ 13.ô.77)
Plehmrnary d?aft

Diroctivo (OJ 27.9.74)
Diiecrivo (OJ 27.9.76)

Dirociivo (OJ 27.9.76')
Drroctivo (OJ 27.9.76)

Oiroctivo (OJ 27.9.7 O')

Directivo lA! 29.8.77)
Directivo (OJ 29.8.77,
Drroctivo (OJ 29.8.77)

Preliminary dtaft

Commission proporrl
(oJ 14.2.77'
Commission pIopdal
(oJ 14.2.771
Commission proPoul

Orroctivo (OJ 28.3.74)
Droctive IOJ 28.3.74)

Oirectivo (OJ 28.3.711

Preliminary draft
following reconrklertion
of COM(68)565 FINAL
Commilsion proporel
relenod blck tor furlhü
consideration
Direcrive (OJ 16.7.74)
Commigdon PtDPo..l
(oJ 13.9.r.)
Di?octivâ (G'r 9.8.75)

27 January 1978 la0

761115tEEC ol 18.12.75 Drloctive (OJ 30.1.76)
72l3O6lEEC ol 28.72 Direclrve IOJ 20.8.72)
Corigondum to Oirectrve IOJ 23.1'i..771
72l306lEEC

Tractoru aBd egricultur.l machinery
Type approval 74l15OlEEC of 4.3.74
Maxrmum design spsed and 74115218ÉC ol 4.3.74

xt1341 176
coM(76)571 FrNAL

coM(76)712 FrNAL

xtl14/77

Prsllminary draft
Commissron proposal

Commission proposôl
(oJ 14.2.77)
Prehminary drstt

load plattoms
Cenain paris and
characteristics
Projocting parts

Towable load

Roar-vicw mirors
Lighting and light
signalling doYlcas
Steering equipment

741151lÉEC ol 4.3.74

xtl48l74

coM(68)565 FINAL

741346lEEC o125.6.74
coM(74)895 FINAL

751321 IEEC ot 20.5.75

Trade and lndustrY



Reference of directive or Status Reference of directive or Status 
Subject latest dratt received (where applicable) Subject latest draft received (where applicable) 

Power connection for 75/323/EEC of 20.5.75 Directive (OJ 9.6.75) Instruments for determining Work started but no papers 
lighting and light the fat content of dairy yet available 
signalling devices produce 
Suppression of radio 75/322/EEC of 20.5.75 Directive (OJ 9.6.75) Metallic manometers 111/1919/72 Preliminary draft in 
interference produced by abeyance. Further work 
spark-ignition engines in hand 
Driver· s seat Xl/604/76 Preliminary draft Apparatus for measuring Work started but no papers 
Passenger seats 76/763/EEC of 27. 7. 76 Directive (OJ 27.9.76) artenal pressure yet available 
Coupling between tractor COM(68)565 FINAL Commission proposal Weights of from 1 mg to 74/148/EEC of 4.3.74 Directive (OJ 28.3.74) 
and trailer referred back for further 50 kg of above medium 

consideration accuracy 
Braking devices 76/432/EEC of 6.4.76 Directive (OJ 8.5.76) Instruments for measuring Xl/86/74 Preliminary draft 
Safety glass Xl/299/74 Preliminary draft moisture content of grain 
Emission of pollutants from 77 /537/EEC of 28.6.77 Directive (OJ 29.8.77) Electromc dev1ces Xl/667 /76 Rev 4 Preliminary draft 
diesel engines incorporated or associated 
Tyres Work not yet started with measuring instruments 
Power take-off Work started but no papers U mts of measurement 71/354/EEC of 18.10.71 Directive ( OJ 29.1 0. 71) 

yet available 76/770/EEC of 27.7.76 Amending directive 
Field of vision and 74/347 /EEC of 25.6.74 Directive (OJ 15.7.74) (OJ 27.9.76) 
windscreen wipers Conigenda to 76/770/EEC (OJ 14.12.76) 
Location and attachment of Work started but no papers Check-weighing and COM(75)573 FINAL Commission proposal 
statutory plates and yet available grading machines (OJ 8.3.76) 
inscriptions Making up by we1ght or by 76/211 /EEC of 20.1 . 76 Directive (OJ 21.2.76 
Length, w1dth and unladen Work started but no papers volume of certain prepackaged L46) 
Height yet available products 
Maximum authorised weight Work started but no papers Differential pressure Work not yet started 
on each axle and distribution yet available gasmeters 
of weight between axles Ranges of nomtnal COM(76)384 FINAL Commission proposal 
Max1mum vert1cal load Xl/509/73 Preliminary draft quantities permitted for (OJ 18.8.76) 
applied to mechanical certain prepackaged products 
coupling devices Scales of charges for the COM(74)776 FINAL Commission proposal 
Speed governor Work started but no papers testing of gas meters (OJ 1.7.74) 

yet available Instruments for measuring Work not yet started 
Reverse gear Work started but no papers pollution of air 

yet available 
Rollover protection structures 77/536/EEC of 28.6.77 Directive (OJ 29.8.77) Electrical 

Directive (OJ 26.3.7~ .. Xl/1 036/76 Rev 1 Preliminary draft Electrical equipment 73/23/EEC of 19.2.73 
technical annexes designed for use Within 

111/794/77 Modification of certain voltage limits 
Xl/1 036/76 Rev 1 Electro-medical equipment } COM(74)2178 FINAL Commission proposal 

Other means of protect1on Work started but no papers Medical X-ray equipment (OJ 12.2.75) 
against the weather yet available Electrical eqUipment for use 76/117/EEC of 18.12.75 Directive (OJ 30.1.76) 
Location identification and Xl/44/74 Preliminary draft in potentially explosive 
operation of controls atmospheres (framework 
Coupling hooks (front Work started but no papers d1rect1ve) 
coupling devices) yet available Electrical equipment for use Xl/508/75 Preliminary draft 
Driver-perceived noise level 77/311 /EEC of 29.3.77 Directive (OJ 28.4.77) in explosive atmospheres Xl/1119/76 Rev 1 Preliminary draft 

(special d1rect1ve) Xl/79/77 Amendment 
Metrologicsl Xl/80/77 Amendment 
General directive 71 /316/EEC of 26.7.71 Directive ( OJ 6.9. 71) Radio mterference caused by 76/889/EEC of 4.11.76 Direct1ve (OJ 4.12.76) 

72/427/EEC of 19.12.72 Amendmg directive electncal household Corrigendum (OJ 28.4.77 L105) 
(OJ 28.12.72) appliances, portable tools 

Clinical mercury-in-glass 76/764/EEC of 27.7.76 Directive (OJ 27.9.76) and similar equipment 
maximum readmg Suppression of radio 76/890/EEC of 4.11.76 Directive ( OJ 4.12. 76) 

thermometers mterference from fluorescent Corrigendum (OJ 28.4.77 L105) 

Med1um accuracy bar and 71/317 /EEC of 26.7.71 Directive (OJ 6.9.71) lighting lumina1res 
cylindrical weights Suppression of radio COM(73)569 FINAL Commission proposal 

Measuring of the standard 71/347/EEC of 12.10.71 Directive ( OJ 25.10.71) interference from radio and 
mass per storage volume of television sets 
grain Suppression of radio COM(74)1181 FINAL Commission proposal 

Calibration of the tanks of 71/349/EEC of 12.10.71 Directive (OJ 25.10.71) interference from industrial, (OJ 6.3.75) 

vessels sc1entiflc and medical 
Material measures of length 73/362/EEC of 19.11.73 Directive (OJ 5.12.73) equipment 

111/771/77 Rev 1 Prelimmary draft Plugs and sockets Xl/685/76 Preliminary draft 
commission directive withdrawn, revision in 
adapting 73/362/EEC preparation 
to techmcal progress 

Non-automatic weighing 73/360/EEC of 19.11.73 Directive (OJ 5.12.73) Textiles 
machines 76/696/EEC of 27.7.76 Commission directive : Textile names 71/307/EEC of 26.7.71 Directive (OJ 16.8.) 

technical progress 75/36/EEC of 17.12.74 Directive supplementieov 
adaptation ( OJ 27 .8.76) 71/307/EEC 

Electrical energy meters 76/891/EEC of4.11.76 Directive (OJ4.12.76) (OJ 20.1.75) 

Meters for liquids other than 71 /319/EEC of 26.7.71 Directive (OJ 26.7.71) Quantitative analysis of 72/276/EEC of 17.7.72 Directive (OJ 31.7.72) 

water binary textile fibre mixtures 
Measuring systems for 77 /313/EEC of 5.4.77 Directive (OJ 28.4.77) Quantitative analysis of 73/44/EEC of 26.2.73 Directive ( OJ 30.3. 73) 

liquids other than water ternary fibre mixtures 
Ancillary equipment for 71/348/EEC of 12.10.71 Directive ( OJ 25.1 0. 71) Quantitative analys1s Work started but no papers 
meters for liqu1ds other than mixtures of f1bres of the same yet available 
water chemical nature 
Gas volume meters 71/318/EEC of 26.7.71 Directive (OJ 6.9.71) Ellminat1on of foreign matter Work started but no papers 

Adapted to technical Commission directive yet available 
progress by 74/331 /EEC of (OJ 12.7.74) Pressure vessels 
12.6.74 Preliminary draft General directive 76/767/EEC of 27.7.76 Directive (OJ 27.9.76) 

Xl/355/76 Rev 3 Second technical Seamless steel gas cylinders COM(72)1689 Commission proposal 
progress adaptation Aerosol dispensers 75/324/EEC of 20.5. 75 Directive (OJ 9.6.75) 

Making-up by volume of 75/106/EEC of 19.12.74 Comm1ssion amendmg Seamless aluminium alloy COM(74)966 FINAL Commission proposal 

certain prepackaged liquids • Xl/948/76 proposal (OJ 19.10.77) gas cylinders (OJ 13.9.74) 

Xl/1082/76 Welded uanalloyed steel gas COM(74)965 FINAL Commission proposal 

COM(77)455 FINAL cylinders (OJ 13.9.74) 

Bottles used as measuring 75/107/EEC of 19.12.74 Directive (OJ 15.2.75) U nfi red pressure vessels of Xl/584/75 Preliminary draft 

containers welded steel 
Cold water meters 75/33/EEC of 17.12.74 Directive (OJ 20.1.75) Shell boilers for producing Work started but no papers 
Hot water meters • Xl/996/76 Rev 1 Preliminary draft steam or hot water yet available 

COM(77)495 FINAL Commission proposal 
Thermal energy meters 111/214/77 Preliminary draft Dangerous substances and preparations 

Directive ( OJ 16.8.67) Road and rail transport tanks Commiss1on proposal Classification packaging and 67 /548/EEC of 27.6.67 
for use as measuring (OJ 13.9.74) withdrawn labelling of dangerous 73/146/EEC of 21.5.73 Amending directive 

containers (OJ 3.2.77 C26) substances (OJ 25.6.73) 

Taximeters 77 /95/EEC of 21.12.76 D1rective (OJ 31.1.77) 75/409/EEC of 24.6.75 Amending directive 

Alcoholmeters and alcohol 76/765/EEC of 27.7.76 Directive (OJ 27.9.76) (OJ 14.7.75) 

hydrometers Comgenda (OJ 5.3.77) 76/907/EEC of 14.7.76 Commission directive 

Alcohol tables 76/766/EEC of 27.7.76 Directive (OJ 27.9.76) adapting to technical 

Saccharimeters Work started but no papers progrea 87 /1548/EEC 

yet available (OJ 30.12.76) 

Continuous totalising 75/410/EEC of 24.6.75 Directive (OJ 14.7.75) COM(76)433 FINAL Commiuion emending 

weighing machines propoMI (OJ 6.11.71) 
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Reference of directive or Status Reference of directive or Status 
Subject latest draft received (where applicable) Subject latest draft received (where applicable) 

Classification, packagmg and COM(74)2193 FINAL Commission proposal Marketing of high nitrogen COM(75)635 FINAL Commission proposal 
labelling of pesticides (OJ 20.2.75) content ammonium nitrate (OJ 23.1.76) 
Approval and putting into 15.175/VI/69 Preliminary draft based fertiliser 
-irculation of agncultural COM(76)427 FINAL Commission proposal 

JSticides Gas pipelines 
xplosives 13269/111/70 Preliminary dreft Gas pipelines (construction) 18.871/111/69 Preliminary draft thought 

Classification, packaging and 73/173/EEC of 4.6.73 Directive (OJ 11.7.73) to be withdrawn with oil 
labelling of dangerous Ill/Ex Xl/790/76 Rev 4 Draft amending directive pipelines (see 11/1) 
preparations (solvents) Fuels 
Classification, packaging and COM(75)311 FINAL Commission proposal Problem of the lead content COM(73)2050 FINAL Commission proposal 
labelling of paints, varnishes, 77/728/EEC of7.11.77 (OJ 23.7.75) of petrol (OJ 31.1.74) 
glues and related products • Directive (OJ 28.11.77) Sulphur content of certain 75/716/EEC of 24.11.75 Directive (OJ 27.11.76) 
Classification, packaging and Xl/780/76 Preliminary draft liquid fuels 
labelling of dangerous Xl/1 /76 Rev 1 Preliminary draft Usa of fuel-oils with aim of COM(75)681 FINAL Commission proposal 
products of general use in decreasing sulphurous (OJ 8.3.76) 
the home (household emissions COM(77)407 FINAL Commission amending 
preparations) proposal 
Corrosives Work started but no papers Rubber and plastics 

yet available Reinforced plastic tanks for COM(71)1446 FINAL Commiasion proposal 
Detergents 73/404/EEC of 22.11.73 Directive (OJ 17.12.73) carriage of dangerous (OJ 15.3.72) 
Methods of testing the 73/405/EEC of 22.11.73 Directive (OJ 17.12.73) substances by road 
biodegradability of anionic 

Construction materials surfactant& 
Methods of testing the Xl/316/76 Preliminary draft Cement Work in abeyance 
biodegradability of non-ionic Ceramic tiles Work in abeyance 
surfactant& Flat glass Xl/437/74 Preliminary draft 
Detergents - toxicity Work in abeyance PVC pipes Work in abeyance 
Restrictions on the 76/769/EEC of 27.7.76 Directive ( OJ 27 .9. 76) Fire resistance Xi/790/76 Rev 2 Preliminary draft 
marketing and use of certain Water supply equipment Work was proposed by the 
dangerous substances and tripartite working group but 
preparations the project was shelved 
Restrictions on the 111/366/77 Rev 1 Preliminary draft Construction products 111/1098/77-EN Preliminary dreft 
marketing and use of certain (Framework directive) (New item) 

•· -~ of asbestos fibre Building and civil engineering equipment and machines ification, packaging and 111/365/77 Preliminary draft 
ling of dangerous --Id;_, } 

substances not covered by Determination of the noise 

original directive 67 /548/EEC produced by construction 
plant and equipment) COM(74)2195 FINAL Commission proposal 

Lifts and lifting apparatus (alteration in title) (OJ 14.4.75) 
Certification and marking of 73/361 /EEC of 19.11. 73 Directive (OJ 5.12.73) Permissible sound level for 

wire ropes, chains and hooks 76/434/EEC of 13.4.76 Commission directive pneumatic concrete-breakers 
(OJ8.5.76) and jackhammers 
Adapting 73/361 /EEC Permissible sound emission COM(75)558 FINAL Commission proposal 
to technical progress level for tower cranes (OJ 8.3.76) 

Common provisions for COM(75)336 FINAL Commission proposal Permissible sound level of Xl/28/75 Rev 1 Preliminary draft 
lift1ng and mechanical (OJ 29.9.75) grass cutting machines 

handling appliances (general Permissible sound emission 

}COM(75)668 ""' lirective) level for current generators 
rower cranes for building Xl/276/76 Rev 1 Preliminary draft for welding Commission proposal 

work Xl/882/76 Preliminary draft Permissible sound emission (OJ 8.3.78) 
Builders' hoists Work started but no papers level for current generators 

yet available for power supply 

Conveyor-belts Work started but no papers Noise emitted by air ENV /168/77 Rev 1 Prelimmary draft 
yet available compressors 

Electrically-operated lifts COM(75)336 FINAL Commission proposal (Site safety) 
(OJ 29.9.76) Roll-over protective Xl/554/75 Preliminary draft 

Powered industrial trucks Xl/768/76 Preliminary draft structures 
Falling-object protective Xl/555/75 Preliminary draft 

Machine tools and machines structures 
Common provisions for the Xl/216/74 Rev 1 Preliminary draft Dimensions of operators' Xl/556/75 Preliminary dreft 
working of metals, wood, cabins 
paper and other materials Protecting guards and shields Xl/557/75 Preliminary dreft 
Grinding wheels and Xl/217/74 Preliminary dreft (Road safety) Work started but no papers 
grinding machmes yet received 
Portable grinding machines Xl/270/75 Preliminary draft (but Tower cranes : safety Work started but no papers 

now agreed to divide aspects yet received 
into three separate 

Mopeds directives- 9/3, 9/4, 9/5) 
ruuod grindmg machines Work started but no papers Type approval COM(72)1645 FINAL Commiasion proposal 

yet available COM(73)1732 FINAL Commission amending 

Grinding wheels Work started but no papers proposal 
yet available Engines Work started but no papers 

Woodworking machines Work started but no papers yet received 
yet ava1lable N01se Work started but no papers 

yet received 
Crystal glesa Braking devices Xl/710/75 Preliminary dreft 
Crystal glass 69/493/EEC of 16.12.69 Directive (OJ 29.12.59) 

Motorcycles 
Oil pipelines Type approval COM(74)2177 FINAL Commission proposal 
Oil pipelines (construction) COM(68)640 FINAL Proposal withdrawn (OJ 20.2.75) 

( OJ 3.2. 77 C26) Permissible sound level and COM(75)634 FINAL Commiasion proposal 

Precious metals " 
exhaust system (OJ C54 of 8.3.78) 

Articles made from prec1ous COM(75)607 FINAL Commission proposal 
Fuel system integrity Xl/567/75 Preliminary draft 

metals (OJ 18.1.78) Non-military arms and Work started but no papers 
ammunition yet received 

Gas appliances 
Safety and control devices COM(74)2179 FINAL Commiasion proposal Flreflghtlng equipment 
for appliances using gaseous (OJ 16.6.75) Portable fire extinguishers Work started but no papers 
fuels yet received 
Instantaneous production of COM(74)2179 FINAL Commiasion proposal Metal scaffolding 
hot water for sanitary (OJ 16.6.76) Working metal scaffolds Xl/34/76 Preliminary draft 
purposes suspended 11/na dla 
Cookers Work started but no papers 

yet available 
Packaging materials Work not yet started 

Central heating boilers Work started but no papers Educational materials Work not yet started 
yet available 

Gas governors Work started but no papers Equipment using Work lltarted but no papers 
yet available ioni•ing rays yet received 

Independent space heaters Work started but no papers 
yet available Protective clothing end equipment 

Protective helmets Work started but no papers 
Fertilisers (indulllrial) yet received 
General direct1ve 76/116/EEC of 18.12.75 Directive (OJ 30.1.78) Safety helmets for motor Xl/227/75 Preliminary draft 
Sampling and methods of 77 /535/EEC of 22.8.77 Directive (OJ 22.8.77) vehicle drivers and their 
analysis p8818ngers 
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Subject 

Respiratory protectove 
devices 
Industrial safety belts and 
harnesses 
:ye protectors 

Protective footwear 

Boats and their fittings 
Type approval 

Pleasure craft made of 
remforced plastoc 

Cosmetics 
Cosmetic products 

Reference of directove or 
latest draft received 

Work started but no papers 
yet received 
Work started but no papers 
yet received 
Work started but no papers 
yet receoved 
Work started but no papers 
yet received 

COM(76)393 FINAL 

Xl/592/74 

76/768/EEC of 27.7.76 

Leaching of substances into foodstuffs 
General directive 76/893/EEC of 23.11. 76 
Materoals and articles m glass 687 /VI/73 
intended to come into 2637 /VI/75 
contact woth foodstuffs 
Materoals and artocles on 
stainless steel intended to 
come into contact with 
foodstuffs 
Materials and artocles in 
ceramocs intended to come 
m to contact woth foodstuffs • 
Materoals and articles in 
plastics intended to come 
into contact woth foodstuffs• 
Materoals and articles whoch 
contaon vmyl chlorode 
monomer and are intended 
to come mto contact woth 
foodstuffs 
Materoals and artocles on 
regenerated cellulose folm 
intended to come into 
contact with foodstuffs • 

Toys 
Toys safety requirements 

Noise in the domestic 
environment 

688/VI/73 

COM(74)2173 FINAL 

3003/VI/74 
4235/VI/75 
980/VI/77 
COM(76)680 FINAL 

2642/VI/76 (New item) 

Xl/288/74 

Work started but no papers 
yet receoved 

Status 
(where applicable) 

Commission proposal 
(OJ 24.8.76) 
Preliminary draft 

Directive (OJ 27.9.76) 

Directive (OJ 9.12.76) 
Preliminary draft 

Preliminary draft 

Commission proposal 
(OJ 27.2.75) 

Preliminary draft 

Commossion proposal 
(OJ 21.1.77) 

Preliminary draft 

Preliminary draft 

Food-law harmonisation directives 

The following is a list of food-law harmonisation directives, which 
have been adopted or are under discussion in the European Economic 
Community. 

Further information about the directives may be obtained from 
the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, Room 514, Great 
Westminster House, Horseferry Road, London SWlP 2AE, tel. 
01-216 6420. 

Subject 

Food 
Cocoa and chocolate 
products 

Euroc acid levels on food 
Certain sugars 

Certain partly or wholly 
dehydrated preserved molk 

Honey 
Fruot juoces and similar 
products 
Natural mmeral waters 

Foodstuffs tor particular 
nutrltoonal uses 
Jams, marmalades, fruit 
jellies 
Coffee extracts and chocory 
extracts 
Labelling, presentatoon and 
advertisong of foodstuffs 
Tomato products 

tomato concentrates 
preserved tomatoes 

Soft dronks 
Processong and handling of 
quick frozen foods 
Vmegar 

Reference of directive or 
latest draft received 

73/241/EEC of 24.7.73 
74/411/EEC of 1.8.74 

74/644/EEC of 19.12.74 

75/155/EEC of 4.3.75 

76/628/EEC of 20.7.76 

4198/VI/76 
111/970/77 
COM(77)658 FINAL 

76/621/EEC of 20.7.76 
73/437/EEC of 11.12.73 
111/797/77 
76/118/EEC of 18.12.75 
COM(77)155 FINAL 

74/409/EEC of 22.7.74 
75/726/EEC of 17.11.75 

COM(70)441 FINAL 

77/94/EEC of 21.12.76 

COM(75)419 FINAL 

77/436/EEC of 27.6.77 

COM(76)107 FINAL 

1821/Vi/76 
1822/VI/76 
3306/VI/76 
111/576/77 

Vl/2710/75 
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Status 
(where applicable) 

Directive (OJ 16.8.73) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 12.8.74) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 28.12.74) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 11.3.75) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 16.8.76) 
Preliminary draft 
Preliminary draft 
Commission proposal 
(OJ 10.1.78) 
Directive (OJ 28.7.76) 
Directove (OJ 27.12.73) 
Preliminary draft 
Directive (OJ 30.1.76) 
Commission proposal 
(OJ 25.5.77) 
Directive (OJ 12.8.74) 
Directive (OJ 1.12.76) 

Commission proposal 
(OJ 11.6.70) 
Directive (OJ 31.1.77) 

Commossion proposal 
(OJ 4 9.75) 
Directive (OJ 12.7.77) 

Commission proposal 
(OJ 22.4.76) 

Preliminary draft 
Preliminary draft 
Prelimmary draft 
Preliminary draft 

Preliminary draft 

Subject 

Food additives 
Acids, bases and salts 
Antioxidants 

Colourong matters 

Emulsifiers, stabilisers, 
thickeners and gelling agents 

Flavourings 

Preservatives 

Starches 
Solvents 

Reference of directive or 
latest draft received 

2607/VI/76 
70/357/EEC of 13.7.70 
74/412/EEC of 12.8.74 

COM(77)611 FINAL 

COM(76)573 FINAL 

2645 of 23.10.62 
65/469/EEC of 25.10.65 

67 /653/EEC of 24.10.67 

68/419/EEC of 20.12.68 

70/358/EEC of 13.7.70 

76/399/EEC of 6.4.76 

COM(77)609 FINAL 

74/329/EEC of 18.6.74 
COM(77)304 FINAL 

COM(77)344 FINAL 

3394/VI/76 
111/1295/77 
64/54/EEC of 5.11.63 
65j569/EEC of 23.12.65 

66/722/EEC of 14.12.66 

67/427/EEC of 27.6.67 

68/420/EEC of 20.12.68 

70/359/EEC of 13.7.70 

71 /160/EEC of 30.3.71 

72/2/EEC of 20.12.71 

72/444/EEC of 26.12.72 

74/62/EEC of 17.12.73 

74/394/EEC of 22.7.74 

76/462/EEC of 4.5.76 

76/629/EEC of 20.7.76 

COM(77)608 FINAL 

65/66/EEC of 26.1.65 

67 /428/EEC of 27.6.67 

76/463/EEC of 4.6. 76 

111/973/77 
2373/VI/76 

Status 
(where applicable) 

Preliminary draft 
Directive (OJ 18.7.70) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 12.8.74) 
Commission proposal 
(OJ 13.12.77) 
Commossion proposal 
on specific criteria of 
purity 
Dorective (OJ 11.11.62) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 26.10.65) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 30.10.67) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 24.12.68) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 18.7.70) 
Amendmg directive 
(OJ 26.4.76) 
Commission proposal 
(OJ 13.12.77) 
Directove (OJ 12.7.74) 
Commission proposal 
(OJ 1.10.77) 
Commission proposal 
on specific criteria of 
purity 
Preliminary draft 
Preliminary draft 
Directive (OJ 27.1.64) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 28.12.65) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 20.12.66) '' 
Amending directive 
(OJ 11.7.67) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 24.12.68) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 18.7.70) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 17.4.71) 
Amending directive 
(OJ4.1.72) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 31.12.72) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 11.2.74) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 30.7.74) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 14.5.76) 
Amending directive 
(OJ 16.8.76) 
Commissoon proposal 
(OJ 13.12.77) 
Doractive on specific 
criteria of purity for 
praaervetives (OJ 9.2.66) 
Amending directive 
on purity criteria 
(OJ 11.7.67) 
Amending directive 
on purity criteria 
(OJ 14.6.76) 
Preliminary draft 
Preliminary draft •• 

Materials and articles intended to come Into contact with foodstuffs 
General directive 76/893/EEC of 23.11.76 
Materials end articles in glass 1892/VI/75 
intended to come into 
contact with foodstuffs 
Materials and articles in 688/Vi/73 
stainless steel intended to 
come into contact with 
foodstuffs 
Materials and articles in COM(74)2173 FINAL 
ceramics intended to come 
into contact with foodstuffs 
Materials and articles in 980/VI/77 
plastics intended to come 
into contact with foodstuffs 
Materials and articles, which COM(76)680 FINAL 
contain vinyl chloride and 
are ontended to come into 
contact with foodstuffs 

'T & I' index inquiries 

Directive (OJ 9.12.76) 
Preliminary draft 

Proposals in abeyance 

Commiuion proposal 
(OJ 27.2.75) 

Preliminary draft 

Commission proposal 
(OJ21.1.77) 

Readers wanting to know when articles and items of 
information were published in Trade and Industry should 
consult the published indexes which are issued free to 
subscribers. For material published in recent months, 
inquiries of this kind can be made to the Department of 
Industry Library's indexing section, tel. 01-215 5842. 
(Alternative no. 01-215 5870). 


